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£2 -rider on Dairying.-Contmnued.

ANTISEPTICS AND CONDENSED UNSWEETENED MILK.
There is a trade springing up whicih, if net checked, will

drive just another nail into the coffin of British agriculture.
I hold in my hand letters froi some bix or cight firms, dating
chiefly from Holland, offering ta send freshs milk te London.
Fresh milk, indeed I fresh in the sense that ie sec advertised.
"Preserve your roilk and creain "-" Will keep milk good
for fourteen days." 'Ihis is by means of variots chemical
compounds, somte of them fairly harmuless, doubtless, to heal-
thy adults, but how about invalids and delicate or very young
cbildren, whose principal food is milk ? Can any one say
that a daily dose of a strong alkali, no matter how sinail the
quantity may be, may not have serious, if not fatal, conse.
quences in somte cases?

I say, the use of such nhcans to palm off stale milk as fresh(.
is nothing less than a swindle. Take Glacialne, for instance.
The specification in the patent, No. 3,107, A.D. 1876, says
it is a compound of hydrie borate, which is horacia acid;
sodie diborate, which is ordinary borax; glycerine (the pre
sence of which in a dry state is an impossibîhtyt; and white
sugar. This is not the language, literally, of the patent speci-
fication, but it chiefly consists of interpolated remarks by the
author of the paper. Well, our greatgrandmothers knew all
about borax. In its several forms it is an excellent antiseptie;
it has been known for years, only, people who desire to use
it mightjust as well buy it under its own naine and at its own
pnce. And inasiuch as Glacialine is gencrally sold in the
form of powder, and as glycerine cannot be produced in a dry
state, it follows that it nay be taken for granted that the
miture sold under the name of Glacialine does not contain
glycerine; and as the specification says that the sugar may
be used or not, the whole thing resolves itself into borax and
boracio acid-substances as common as ordinary sait, and
AnOirn for ages before the date of this patent. The specifi.

cation goes on to say that, to proserve meat, nitrate of potash
(which is ordinary saltpetre) and common sait may be added.
I refer to this special preservative because its morits .re being
puffed, and vcn 5o good a writer as Mr. Liversy, of Preston,
lias been recommending it. No prcservative is required by
honest traders, for fresh milk, and it is only playing into the
hands of the foreigner to advise the use of it.

Milk, te be sent fromI HIolland to keep sweet until.consumed
in England, must be doctored in somie wyay. Our publie
analysts ought to look to that. The latest dodge is the use
ol uasweetened condenîd mi,k, chiefly fron abroad, which is
kept till wanted, and then diluted te the specifie gravity of
ordinary milk, and sold as genuine new milc.

That the trade is a growing and profitable one, may be
gathered froin the circular just issued by a firn doing a most
extensive business:-

October, 1881.
Sir,-Ia compliance with the request of a large number of our friends,

we have added the sale of condensed milk to our business, and are
now prepared to supply you with any quantity you may requhe. Sbou1i
you like to see how this milk mi.res, we are always prepared to shew
it to you here, or, if you prefer it, make an appointmnent, and out
Mr - will have great pleasure in waiting on you and shewing yo

asample.
asog the advantages that we offer you are the following.-
The milk is perfectly unsweetened.
If unopened, we guarantee it te keep for at least three weeks after

we deliver it.
I sec that one of these foreign companies, formed for the

manufacture of this commodity is being " wound up ;" and
a good job too.

," EDUCATION."
I cannot finish my task without saying a few words in refe-

rence to the lamentable failure of my scheme to establish a
dairy school. It' was a bitter disappointmont to me, beeause
I knew it was the right thing to do, and that, could we have
succceded, the school would have doue useful work, and have
supplied a great need. I have the satisfaction of knowing
that my views are shared by men who have a rnght to express
an opinion in sucb matters. Like ail failures, our 4 defunet
friend " has had a few kicks; but these have come from per-
sons to whom Dr. Watts' line may be applied-

"For 'tis their nature to."
There is the fact. Other countries have schools in which the
practice and science of the dairy is not only taught, but
studied; and in those countries remarkable progress bas been
made,while we, who have not a'dairy school, have been beaten
by countries that have.

A writer in an American paper lately said .-
bien have carefully studied the subject, and made known the results

of their inquiries and iùvestigations, and now the business is reduced
to an exact science almost Coermistry, mechanical arts, and ingenuity
have contributed much te this end, and tiere is no telling to what
stage of advancement the work iay be pushed.

fn saying that dairy work might be studied as well as
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iaught in a scbool, I used the word studied pointedly and
advisedly. The advantage of a properly organized school or
college vould not bc by any means limited to giving instruc-
tion; indecd, the opportunity such an institution would afford
te the scientifice xplorer for the thorough investigation of many
subjects of which v have at present a more shadow of know-
ledge, would b immense. It is only a few weeks ago that
M. Pasteur, the great French chemist,visiting the laboratory
I have establishod at Bayswater, said, " How I should like to
spend a month hero studying milk ferments!"

MILK FERMENTS.

We have not in England any scientifie man of eminence
devoting the whole of bis timo to dairy chemistry and dairy
investigation. Pray understand me; I do not mean the
" analysis of milk." Wc have many very talented men, mem-
bers of the various chemical societies; but mon of the class
we find in Denmark, Sveden, Germany, Switzerland, Italy,
and France-professors, really professors, I mean, " with a
great big P," net professors in name only-do not give their
attention to this .ubject, with us ; at loast, they have net
hitherto donc so, simply, I believe, because we have not a
habitat for them-no soil in whieh they could flourish-no
place in vhich, frec from external or business influences, suob
mon could work quietly, and pursue their investigations and
observations, surrounded by all the necessary materials upon
which to work.

Mr. Lister, F.R.S., Professer at King's College, author
of " The Germ Theory of Fermentative Changes," and o
I Lactic Fermentation and its Bearings on Pathology," ha
thrown considerable light upon the bacteria of milk, but hi
researohes have been made, I believe. entirely with regard t
pathological science. A lew days ago I was reading an ad
dress delivered by Mr. Lister, " On the Nature of Fermen
tation," and I was much impressed with the results of one o
the investigations therein described. and its possible connee
tien vith "the dairy." The object in view vas the study o
Bacteria Lactis, the particular form of organism which i th
actual cause of wbat v know as lactio fermentation, or, i
more simple language, the souring of milk. Mr. Lister's expe
riment was te ascertain wbether, by preventing the develop
ment of bacteria lactis, milk would remain unaltered.H
accordingly took means te prevent the development of thes
organisms; but all the samples of milk underwent fermentation
only et a difforent sort, the result of which was the develop
ment of other organisms, presenting tiny specks or granule
some orange, some yellow, some red, and others green; als
two or threo knde of fungi. Mr. Lister came te the conclusio
that these organisms declared themselves owing te the absene
of bacteria lactis, which vould under ordinary circumstance
have been present, and would have smothored or killed thes
other species.

Now may net this throw some light upon the fungi or growt
of various colours observable on many of the soft Frenc
cheoses, Camembert, Livarot, Brio, &c.? It is well know
that the makers of these cheeses look with care and anxiet
for the due development of the special shade of colour, upo
which the sale of their product se greatly depends, and th
those shades of colour bhould change in due order, as th
ripening process proceeds. Why are these farmera so part
cular ? Because the dealers in those descriptions of chee
demand that they shall be of a certain colour. Why do th
dealers make this demand ? Because it bas been found th
the best flavoured cheese is always of certain peculiai shade
and that therefore, by valuing the cheese by its colour, the
are unconsciously attaching a value te a development of son
particular organisin, which development is dependent upo
circumstances that permit this particular organism te fleuris]

and which are objectionable te the existence of any other
organism. Lactie acid ceases to exist in cheese ut a certait
stage, and this permits theose other organisms te como forth.
The question therefore presents itseif: Are those various
organisms the cause or the effect ? If the latter, thoir impor.
tance is net of great moment; but if the former, and both
opinion and evidence are in faveur of this view, then a great
ficld is opencd.

The rescarchos of Pasteur, Lister, and other scientific
investigators have proved that, by the introduction of zctal
germs into the human system, certain effeots are caused, and
by the prevention of the devolopment of certain germs, other
resuits are obtained. Pasteur has proved that various forms
of bacteria can bo cultivated. May we, therefore, net hope for
results from future investigations that may exercise conside.
rable influence upon some of our dairy processes ? We have
seen that the souring of cream is essential in butter-making.
If this be so,it follows that there must be a degree of acidity,
a certain development of lactie acid, that shall be better than
any other degree. May net pure lactie ferment-that is to
say, bacteria lactis froc from other forms of bacteria-be obtain.
able, and in a form that can be added te sweet cream in an
exact proportion, just as we add a carefully measured quantity
of rennet te milk in the process of cheese.making ? I go fir.
ther ; if these wonderful organisms do exert the influence, and
are the causes, of certain results, may- it net bo possible to
produce, to grow in fact, the exact species that may be found
te exert the desired influence in the ripening of cheese, &c.,

f &o. ? Duclaux, a French chemist, found in certain cheese
s six different formes of ferments-organisms; and further, that
a one of these, the chain-vibrio, possessed the particular power
o of making the small particles of curd sticky, se that they more
- casily became consolidated into a close mass.

By drawing attention te this subject thus roughly and inci.
f dentally, I hope te reach the object I ha-e in view, viz., to
- show how important a part influences comparatively unkoma
f te us at present may, and indeed are playing in the world, and
o how important is the " infinitely little," and what a field for
n investigation and study is here open, net to mention the hun.

dred and ona other directions in which an earnest student
- would find congenial occupation. Now where could this be
e se well provided as in a school, with land,plants, and animas,
o at the beck and call of science ?
, I was amused te rcad the other day in an agricultuni
- journal that " opinion is not by any menas unanimous in favour
s, of Mr. Allender's proposal to establish dairy sehools in this
o country," then procceding te quote I the adverse opinion."
n It may be that the gentleman who expressd that opinion is
e a nuch botter authority than I am, and that he bas giventhe
s question more thought and attention than I have, although
a I dare make a wager ho nover put foot in a continental dairy

sehool in bis life. But when ho 'ent on te say that all re.
h quirements of the case would be met by the establishment of
h a travelling dairy, from which lessons in butter.making
n should be given, I felt that he had yet something te learn.
y To teach a child to read and write is most right and proper,
n but te cali that education, cannot be admitted.
at If every duiry-maid in England made good butter instead
e of very bcd, as many of thom do, it would be an immense
i- stop in the right direction. If, however, the object bad bee
se only te teach people how te make butter decently, most cer-
e tainly a dairy school was net needed. But, I wanted to ge

at just a litle beyond that; and, notwithstanding this wortby
s, person's ideas on the subject (perhaps he thinks, I where
y ignorance is bliss,'tis folly te bo vise "), I adhere te my opi.
ae nion, and I do feel that it is a disgrace to us that ve are will.
n ing te allow other countries to progress where we stand idly
, by. I net only hoped te have established a dairy school, but

APR1 1882
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that it should have beeu the best and the most complete in
the wold. Our position, soil, and climate are ail admirably
fitteA for the attainment of this object; ail we wanted was
money.

There are gentlemen in this room who can bear me out in
what I say. However, a live jackass is botter than a dead lion,
any day; se, faute de mieux, let us do what ve eau te instruct
those who wish te learn how to make good butter. I'l do
what I can towards it.

in conclusion, gentlemen, I say, with much regret, that I
am fully aware that I bave read you a long, dull, heavy paper;
but I must ask you te pardon this, and make up for my
shortcomiings by a good discussion. 1 have given you plenty
te talk about, as I know thore is much te criticise in my
remarks.

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
Under fhc direction of D dc Eachran, F. R. C. V. S, Principal of

the Monireal Veterinary College, and inspector of Stock for the
Canadian Governlent.

CLYDESDALE HORES.
The interest which bas been attached te the improvement

of herse brecding in this province, and especially in the dit-
ferent breeds of hcavy draught horses, induces us to believe
that a short historical and descriptive account of thcse.breeds
may prove interesting to our resders.

The engraving which we give of a Clydesdale in this num-
ber is taken from Sidney's Book of the horse, and is an ex-
cellent representation of the stallion and mare of the breed.-
They take their name from the valley of the River Clyde, in
Lanarkshire, Seotland. Tha early history of the breed is traced
by nearly all writers to six coach stallions, imported from
Flanders towards the close of the seventeenth century, by the
Dake of Hamilton. (1)

The correatness of this tradition is however strongly denied
by a writer in the Paisley Advertiser, dated March 9th, 1827.
This breed is not now confied te Lanarkshire or Clydesdale
In fact, the best Clydes are not bred in that county, but are
te be found in nearly aIl the well cultivated counties in Scot-
1aud. It may be said, however, that it is only within the past
thirty years that any special attention bas been paid te the
breeding of them, and even to-day it is impossible te get a
pedigree, of a mare especially, for more than two or three
generations ; for the simple reason that, whie the mares have
always been selected to brecd fromi, yet they bave been se-
lected for individual morits and points of excellence more
than for pedigree, and even yet, a good individual mare, or
horsewill command the highest price irrespective of pedigree.

Within the past thirty years, more attention has been paid
ta the selection of the stallion, but individual points invariably
determined the selection; nor could it well be otherwise,
where no register was kept, and where the introduction of
foreign blood net only was net objected to, but was considered
an advantage. It is a well known fact that some of the best
Clyde-horses in Seotland, to.day, derive many of their good
points from the blood of the English draught or Sbire
mares. (2)

It is also well known that some of the most noted breeders
in Scotland are in the habit of importing shire-mares and
crossing them with the best horses in the country, and in this
Way produce horses which in many respects are improvements
on what may be considered as pure Clydes. If we compara
the Clyde as described by Brown in 1830, with the same

(1) Gray in colour, generally, and, according te contemporary
authors, much desired by ladies for their coaches. Hence tho pro-
verb: "I The gray mare is the better horse." A. R J. F.
(2) Shire.-As Bedfordshire,Leicestershire, as distinguished from Kent,
Surrey, Sussex. A. R. J. P.

breed of the present' day we shall botter understand the trans-
formation which new blood and botter ete bave produced.
He says, I The Clydesdalo borso is lighter in body than the
Suffolk Punch, and more elegantly formed in every respect,
with an equal proportion of bone. Ris neck is also longer;
his head of a finer form, and more correspondiug to the bulk
of the animal : ho bas a sparkling and animated oye, and
evinces a greater degrce of lively playfulness in bis general
manners than either the Cleveland or Suffolk horses. Uis
limbs are clean, straight, sinewy: the head of this herse is
firm and nimble: lie is capable of great muscular exertion,
and in a hilly country is extremely valuable; ho is a very
hardy animal, and can subsist on almost any kind of food.

The cquaninity of his temper and steadiness of lis move-
monts particularly adapt him for the plough. Net being
too unwieldy u bis size ho is no burden te the soit, while a
pair are equal to the task of drawing a plough through a full
furrow witlh great case. The horses of Olydesdale are not
only celebrated on account of thoir value for agrieultural
purposes, but are also adapted for the saddle and useful as
carriage horses. "

Few who are familiar with the Olydesdales of the present
day would recognize the breed in the " fine head," " eloan,
straight, sinewy limbs " .nd hi e "adaptability for the saddle
and carriage," in the animal above described. It is searcely
necessary to say that the fine head bas given way to one of
rather large if net heavy proportions as compared with the
Percheron, although a small cloa head is occasionally met
with in.some families, as, for instance, in the produce of' the
" Prince of Wales," and in their progeny. While the mare still
retaies the neck long and somewhat fine, as a rule, the stallion's
neck is thick and the crest heavy. Tho length of body and
legs aszribed te the breed by several authors bas given way
te remarkably short, strong, hairy legs, and te compact backs
with wide chest and quarters. He still retains his light, free
action, and is often found te trot with great speed when bis
weight is considered, as stated in the Buok of the Horse: "At
a local show held sema ycars ago on Clifton Downs, ear
Bristol, a Clydesdalo stallion exhibited by the Duke of Beau-
fort, weigbing nearly a ton, out-trotted aIl the hacks in the show
in a course of a few hundred yards."

It will thus be seen that the Clydesaile horse of 1830 was
a very different animal from the so.called Clydesdale of to-day.
This change bas been brought about, net by the importation
of stallions of larger breeds, but by the importation of large
shire mares, from England, which, being crossed with the
hardy constitutioned, free actioned, Scotch horse, produced
stallions retaining the good qualities of the native with the
increase in size and shorter bodies of the Enghsh car herse.

The Clydesdale of to-day may be described as a powerful
draught herse, of a bay, brown, black, grey or chestnut colour,
(excellent specimens of the breed are found in all of these
colours) with a disposition te white, especiaUy on the face
and legs, usually about sixteen to sixteen and a half bands
high, weighing from 1600 Ibs. to 2200 .lbs. The head pro-
portionate te the size andweight of the body; usually well
set on, sometimes long and often Roman nosed, with long
hairs hanging from under the jaws, which are usually wide.
The forehead is wide, and the cycs large and prominent. The
neck is of medium length, and in the stallion, the crest is
heavy. The back, in good specimens, is short, compact, and
the barrel round andI "well ribbed up." The withers high,
but the shoulder thick. The chest broad and decp; the
quarters wide; sometimes sloping and the tait Eot on low down
comgared with fighter breeds. The thighs are m'uscular,
bocks large, legs straight and short, muscles of the thighs and
fore arms well developed. The legs wide, flat, the tendons
bard and clean; the legs covored by long fine hai, very thick

APRmL1882,
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and kong, from below the knee and hock, forming a largo
tuft at the fetlock and long and thick, round and overhanging
the coronet. The feet medium, inolining to large, quality of
born good. The action usually high, bonding the kneo well
and bringing the foot firmly down in the manner usuqlly
admired by horsemen. They arc invariably intelligent and
active, but with a spice of temnper and determination of cha-
racter that rendors them invaluable in heavy drauglht. They
will usually bring their load with thiem,unless soiething gives
way. Jibbers are seldom met with in Clydes.

They arc usually good feeders and readily fatten if well fed
are hardy and long-iived, sure breeders, and will produco an
average of six foals per mare. The stallions are easily ma-
naged, and are sure foal getters. They readily accomodate
themselves te any climate or circumstances, and no horses
show a better retura for extra care and food.

IL will thus be seen that while many animais of comparatively
little value are found in the stud-book of Clydes, manly of
the best bred-horses are not entered, and thus, under the
existing state of affairs, the Clyde stud book is of hardly any
value, as a guide for purchasers of Clydesdales in Scotland,
and we have had sone eorry illustrations of this faot in some
worthlcss animais which have been imported into this Pro.
vince, the only recommendation they possessed being their
being registered in tle stud-book.

It must net be inferred froi this that wo undervalue re.
gistration and pedigree: far from it. We regret excedingly
that the starting of this stud-book, which was very much
needed, wvas net donc more judiciously se as te include ail the
breeders, and prevent what is se much te be deplored, a dvi.
ion and want of co-operation, which are injurions to its

success and usefulness-and, while we would recommend any

A JERSEY COW.

Within a few years, an abortive attempt has been niade te
start a stnd book for Clyde horses in Scotland. From what
bas been explained above, it wil be seen that, of necessity,
many worthless pedigrees had te be admitted, and many of
the best horses in Seotland wcre net eligible. The fact is,
that two of the most extensive breeders and owners of Clyda
in Seotland, who usually carry aIl before thema in the show
ring for horses and mares of ail ages, do net recognize the
stud-book, as they.do net believe that the breed is incapable
of improvement, and they know, too, that many of the best
horses in Scotland have shire blood in their veins, and
althongh they own and brced large numbers of colts and fillies
eligible for entry in the studbook, yet they do net enter them.

society or individual who propose te import Clydesdale horses
te scoure if possible horses registered, or eligible for rr-Istra.
tien, yet we would net advise them to reject a good animal of
good pedigree even if he is net in the stud-book: many such
are te be found in Scotland.

We would strongly recommend that a standard of pedi-
gree of some kind be laid down by the committees of agrical.
tural exhibitions, se as te avoid the disputes on this subject
se common at both local and provincial shows.

The value of Clyde blood as a croms with the Lower Cana.
dian mares is now se well known that we need scarcely refer
te it. The inerease in size and in bonc, without lesscning
their activity or bardiness, is wcll known te the carrying

ARIL 1883
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companics of both Canada and the United States, and has thirdly, I set one iri a box with new hay and twenty two eggs,
ercated a demand for horses bred in this way such that our far. the resuit being that thoy all came out alive in twenty days,
mers cannot attempt to supply . a demand that is yearly in- te vhioh I have plenty of witnesses. The mother during her
ercasing The experience of the counties of Chateauguay and period of sitting only received the same attention and care as
iluntingdon in breeding from Clydosdalo stallions was, that the other hens that were walking about, namely, fresh meat
the ready sale and largo prices which they obtamned for their and clean water every morning. I have a fow of the chickens
borTe made the farmers independent, and their exporiments alive, and promising te bc strong, healthy birds.-I am, &o.,
with thoroughbred and coaching herses for a few years se- JAMES JOUNSTON.
riously injured them ; lessened the value of the horses, in
these counties by many thousands of dollars; anjl, fortunatcly, There is a good deal of truth in Mr. Thomson'e letter on
led them te return te the Clydesdales, for which the district is the management of poultry His remarks, however are of a
once more justly famed. somewhat negative nature, and do net give much information

We are daily accustomed te sec herses bred in the above on the subject. The inference one would draw froin such a
county sold in Mlontreal for $200 and $275 eaci and we know latter is, that to be roally successful in poultry rearing, it is
that it ias cost the farmer no more to bring them to market necessary, or all events desirable, te have a heated glass house.
as four and five year.olds, than it costs te bring horses which I am afraid that such a recommendation involves much trouble
sel for 880 and $100. and expense. Indeed,this trouble isjust the barrier te successful

GUERNSEY BULL.

Pots.ltry De part ne nt poultry-making. Thousands of farmers and others who keep
poultry really know nothing about the management of them,

Letters on Poultry management. and care less. They think, however, that it is necessary to
Mr. Thomson writes tha the lien that sets herself in the keep poultry running about their farmyards, and leave thema

soil is much more successful than the one that gets a little of very much te their own resources, without care or attention,
attention and care. I would like if Mr. Thomson would take except what they get from the female members of the house-
notice that 1, net as a practical poultry breeder, but more for hold,who are supposed te look after themr, yet who often do net,
faney, have hatched a good few this present year in three dif- the result being that at certain seasons they are half-starved,
ferent ways, viz., one in a box.with straw and fifteen eggs set and at others surfeited with grain, the small number of eggs
in hay loft, the result being nine out of the fifteen ; the next and expense thae most people are incliaed te give for such a
being set on the bare soil with twelve eggs, the result being laid by such poultry being out of al! proportion te the num-
none out of the twelve set, all more or les partly formed; and ber kept.
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With your lcave, I will endcavour to supplement Mr. Thomî
seon's letter with a few hints as to their management, and wil
begin by saying that chickens reared in glass houses are nearly
always weakly and delicate. Such places, however, may be
sometimes judiciously used for hatching and rearing very
early cbiekens in severe weather.

People who keep poultry generally err by keeping too many
birds for the accommodation at their disposa], being actuated,
rio doubt, by a desire to make as much ont of them as possi-
ble. It is vell known, however, te those who have bestowed
attention on this subject, that under certain conditions of
liouse room, space, &c., the fewer liens that are kept in one
place the better will they thrive and the more eggs will they
produce. It is very difficult to get people to believe tlis, it
looks so contradictory to common sense; but let anyone try
it, and in the course of time report the resuit, and it will be
found that it is a fact. Far too many birds are kept about
Our large farm stcadings, al herding together, and it is becau-
se of the peculiar advantages in this respect of the numerous
small holdings in France that the people there surpass us so
much in rearing fine poultry, and in sending so many millions
of eggs annually to this country. The same hols good to a
smaller extent in Ireland. The remedy, therefore, is to get
more people to take an interest in fowls, te get thom to breed
them, and to keep them separatcly in small numbers.

With regard to feeding, an error which most people make is
te give their birds too much food,thinking that they will there-
by increase the production of eggs as weil as rear large, strong
birds. As vith the human family, the greatest enters are often
neither the largest, strongest, nor healthiest specimons. In.
deed, to overfeed poultry generally stops the egg production,
and causes an inercase of internal fat, which always ends in
diseaso of some sort or other, and birds unaccountably drop-
ping down dead from their perches overnight. Two spare meals
a day (one of them of grain) are ail that adult birds require,
although chickens in their early stages require to be fed much
oftener. The safe rale, however, is to give no more at one
time than will be greedily Caten up, and less harm will result
from an occasional starving than from lcaving ment lying about
to get stale and sour.

There is ofien much bungling and ignorance displayed in
the hatching of chickens in the rule of thumb system-or
rather no system-with which it isgone about. The common
way is toset hens as they become broody,with the result that
in the course of time numbers of liens are going about attend-
ing to families of from one ehick up to a dozen or more Now,
if liens, as they bocome broody, were kept up for a week, ten
days, or even a fortniglit, till a sufficiently large number were
collected, to do ail the hatching at once, what a saving of trou-
ble and worry there would b I Then the chickens could be
civen in lots of a dozen or se to certain mothers, and those
liens that are over, owing to some eggs net hatching, or to
casualties at the hatching period, could be sent back to their
ruas to replenish the egg basket, which they would net other-
wise do as long as they lad chickens to look after.

Mr. Thomson speaks of nests with wooden floors, andi points
out some objection to them. Nothing. indeed, can be worse
for cither the hen-house itself or the nests than wooden floors.
Dry earth is the best for both, and easiest kept clean.-From
Tie Farmer. Eng.

Over-feeding of Poultry.
The revived discussion concerning the over-feeding of live

stock-a discussion always eropping up periodically-has an
almost equally important bearing upon the poultry yard,
though in a somewhat different direction te what might have
been the case years ago. Thon, many birds grossly over-
lattened appeared in the pens at ail Ieading shows, and exhi-

bitors could have no reasonable probability of winning under
half the judges, unless their birds were fld up as ducks are
now, to the great danger of ail their valu as breeding-stock
afterwards. The practice gradually came to an end through
the remonstrances of exhibitors, who found that sucli birds
would not "last, " but specdily gave way under exhibition ;
and in that special senso it may bo truc that thero is little
occasion at present for nny remarks upon the subject of this
article.

But the subject lias a bearing in another and a very im.
portant way, which we have been thinking for a long time it
was time for poultry-brecders seriously te consider. WC refer
te the persistent " feeding for size, " carried on for gencra.
tions. It is well known to every fancier that the greatest
size can only be obtained by frequent mania, and taking care
te preserve the appetite by judicious change. Now the point
is, that while this regimen does give the size, if well managed,
it is by no menians equally conducive to healzh. What should
we expect of any race of men and women reared in that
way ? No one can have perused our columns since their com.
mencement, without heing somewhat struck by the evident
increase amongst fowls of one form or another of hiver.
disease; and we cannot avoid the conclusion that the pre-
disposing cause must he largely sought in the constant glut-
ting of the appetite, often forced still more by tho use of sti.
mulating condiments. The past damp sensons may have
something to do witl it ; but it can hardly be doubted that
congtant.over-feeding lias had far more.

And there is still another aide to it. There are breeds
justly termeti " gigantie " among fowls, and they are sone of
the hardiest known te the poultry-yard. But it seems pro.
bable, after the experience of many years, that even these
have a kind of natural standard of size, beyond which noth.
ing is really gained, while much is lost. Certain breedets
are remarkable for the giants they show, but on close exami.
nation how very rarely is it found that these giants are mo-
dais of symmetry ? There are human giants, too, but ne
never dream of looking to them for even fairly.prepertioned
models of the human race, and they are seldon long.lived.
It seens the saine nt a poultry show. Walk down any class
of the larger breeds, and the fowls which exhibit the most
vigorous health and exquisite symmetry are seldomn identicat
with those which surpass ia size.

Years and years ago, we wrote how, in breeding Brahmas,
it was botter every way to select perfectly formed stock of
fair medium size than to select the largest. It is in the fall
medium stature we should ail seek for the most perfect types
of humanity-for the greatest perfection of cither manly or
female beauty. Through ail creation, perfect proportion, or
symmetry in every part-that is what gives alke health,
beauty, strength, and productivenoss. It is the truc " stan.
dard," after ail; and while we do net say that an increase in
size is net a good thing, provided it brings no loss in this
most essential point ; and while there can be no doubt that
gencrations of good feeding may, and sometimes do, some-
what inerease the medium or standard size itself of a breed,
we none the less feel that if the increase brings the least
clumsiness, or fault in proportion, it is dearly bought, and
brings other evils in its train. The strong tendency of mo-
dern poultry te succumb to liver-disease in wet wcather, is a
fact which should give breeders a serions warning. Ex.

AGRICULTURE.
PAris, DECE3tER 3 1881.

The question of pasture and meadow lands is assumiog
important proportions in France, and the receut work of M.
Joulie has only added te the interest fet in the subject. It
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is a fact officially stated, that in the regions where pasture lands
abound, farming is more flourishing than elsewhore. In
presence of such data, examination becomes a necessity. Con-
nected with the matter is the rearing of stock, which alio has
largely incrcased of late, owing te the cost involved in the
cultivation of wheat, the supplies of grain exported from other
countries, and tho assured demand for wheat in the home
market. Many agriculturiets have net hesitated te selve the
question practically, by converting their land into meadows,
or pasturages. M. de Gasparin bas made a profound remark
many farmers are ruined in consequence of having to much
lînd, but net one bas ever ceme te misfortune by having tee
much meadow. In ail good grass land, whether artificial or
permanent; thera must bo a relative proportion between the
gramineous and leguminous plants. Taking as a base ton
tons cf hay, produced -from sncb a mixture of plants, that
eminent chemist M. Joulie, fnds therein 376ibs. of nitrogen,
156lbE. of phosphorie acid, 211 of lime, 59 of magnesia, and
303 of potash; thus compared with other oultivated crops, it
is not the most exhausting; with sugar beet, for example,
which extracts the largest quantities of chemical substances
from the soil-20 tous of sugar beet per acre, carry off from
the soil 1631bs. of nitrogen and 136 of phosphorie acid, thon
foilow many varieties of wheat which are aise exhausting.
Now, manurings are reserved for root and grain crops, grass
land rCceiving none. How then does it arise that meadows
retain their fertility ? They become poorer, but do net dis-
appear; the valuable grasses die out, and are succeeded by
inferior kinds; it is thon net se much the quantity of the
return that is affected, as the quality. Further, meadows are
generally estabhshed in the best soil, oflen in valleys, where
the filtering waters bring down nutrition from the more
elevated lands. In 2 ewts. of dry ordinary arable soil, there
are: nitrogen, 3 oz.; phosphorio acid, 5j; lime 17; mag-
nesia, 10f; potash, 8¾ ounces; taking the average depth of
a cultivated soil at 8 inches, an acre would contain about 32
ewts. of nitrogen and the sane quantity of phosphorie acid;
the other chemuical elements in proportion. There is here an
enormous difference between what the soil has in store of
cheiical food and what vegetation exacts. An acre of beet
requires as we have scen 163 lbs. of nitrogen, while the soil
contains 32 cwts. omi tiis eloment, or a sufficiency for 22 crops
of beets. A like obe.cvation will apply te the other inorganie
autriments. M. Joulie explains this disproportion by the fact
that each chL nical element exist in the soil in two forms,
assimilable and unassimilable. Did the soil contain ail the
food in the former state, it would be washed away and the
land rapidly exhausted; existing in an insoluble or fixed
form, the azote, phosphorio acid etc., yield only each year
their troasures te vegetation in fractional quantities. M.
Joulie draws a comparison between grazing and cutting
meadows. He inclines to the former, because the animals
find in the succulent, and above all, the young grasses, more
nitrogenous matters, and of grenter digestibility than when
in the form of hay, where so much is woody matter passing
through the system, without undergoing any transformation.
Ilence, why weight for weight of stock, pasture land will
support a greater number of cattle, than if the .crop was
converted into hay.* The chemist also avers that, in an
economical point of view, the droppings of the animais restore
immediately te the soil ail the nutritive elements that the
animal has net utilized, thus saving the labor of being con-
verted into farm-yard mannure. Chemically, ail soils are net
suited for grass culture, but they cannot the less be made so,
by judiciously selecting the kinds of grass and clover most
propitous; resorting te fossil phosphates, lime, mari, and
fertihzers to supply richuess. M. Joulie belongs te the school
Vhich believes in the atmosphere supplying azote te the

nutrition of plants. ' In the department of the Nièvre, the
rearing of stock is the chief feature of agriculture, and the
farmers have become immensely rich since balf a century;
meadows there are not permanent, and the land reccives no
other manuring than the droppings of the cattle; lime is
added largely to stimulate clover, hnd when after cight years
a meadow is broken up, oats are sown on the Ion, thon thrco
grain crops, the fourth, oats along with clover and selected
grass seeds; the meadows are nover worn, and ono head of
cattle per acre is the ratio allowed. The stock aro duly sent
to the beet sugar grower of the North to be fattened. The
g6neral rotation in the Nièvre is cight or ton years grass,
then onts, two wheat, and ente as above, but no manure is
over added te the oil; the soil is a sandy clay and lets
readily for 32 te 40 francs per acre.

Professor Kühn of Halle is occupied with the crossing of
the cow with the Yak. There is nothing now te be de-
monstrated that animais of difforent species will breed ; the
evidence exista in the affirmative in the case of the gont and
the sheep, of the haro and the rabbit. A cow, the product
of a mother crossed by a yak, was covered by a short horn,
and in turn produced a calf with all the traits of the yak at
the tail and head. The products of these crossings however,
are net fruitful between themselves, simply because they ae
hybrids and net crosses, the male of a hybrid is next te
never so. Mules have bcen successfully crossed by asses and
horses, but the same bas not been t. te case with a male mule,
although the researches of Balbini invite caution in this
respect. (1)

There was a Gascon once who boasted that he gradually
reduced the rations of his mare te a point where the animal
lived upon nothing, only at this stage the mare died-
which constituted a drawback. Discussions are taking place
as te the practicability of diminishing the rations of borses
in the cavalry or in the omnibuses, by employing maize-
cake, bonus, etc., in place of costly oats; or feeding the hoises
more highly, and by exacting more work from them, require
fewer te feed. Professor Muntz lays down there is a point
in the feeding of horses that cannot be overstepped; that
high rations te one horse, will net produce a result of work
equal te that produced by two moderately fed. In the case
of the omnibus horses, the animais exceptionally over.worked,
though well fed, are ever those first on the sick list.

ln the conservation of green food, maize, clover, etc., in
silocs, a fermentation ensues, of which the seat is the
vegotable celi; carbonie acid, alcohol and acetie acid are
produced at the expense of the immediate principles contained
la the forage. Over 2 per cent of carbonle acid in the case of
maize, and nearly 1 per cent for clover, is given off during
fermentation; if a part of the nutritive principles be lest,
the remainder are made more utilizable. Aise, the fatty
matters are increased during the fermentation.

M. Deberain bas repeated de Saussure's and Corenninder's
experiments, that of testing the influence of carbonie acid on
vegetation. But littie of this acid is contained in the atmo-
Sphere: 10,000 quarts of it containing net more than 3 or 4;
the professer placed haricots, colza, and tobacco plants under
bell glasses, se as to exclude all communication with the
external air; then pure carbonie acid, in measured daily
quantities, was introduced. The beans and colza showed any
excess of acid to be unnecessary, but the tobacco leaves be-
came very plethorie, owing te immense deposit of starchy
matter in the leaves. The experiment was controlled by
kindred plants aise placed under bell glasses,but supplied with
common air. The tobacco leaves assimilated more carbon,
thari was supplied 'y the introduced acid : from whence did

(i) The Yak is sometimes called -the grunting cow."
A. R. J. F.
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it come? Fromi the disengaged oxygen, acting on the carbon
in the soil contained in tho pots, and thus producing addi-
tional carbonic acid.

Sinco 1847, Belgium has adopted the plan, and with best
results, of decorating artizans and laborers with a mcdal, to
ho suspended frein the coat button-hole. The idea is about
being introduced in France. Indecd, humble distinctions

chain gearing, which connects a small wheel on the crank
shaft of ic engine with a large wheel on the crank shaft of
the digging apparatus. The fork head runs in a slot in ic sida
plates ; and the depti at ivhich the land is required to bc dug
is regulated in a very simple nanner, as the side plates, which
guide the fork hend, hang, as above stated, from the crank
shaft bearing, and ean be casily swung backwards or forwards

- -.-.- - -

Vessot's combined Drill, floller, and ii

would bc appreeiated, more particularly if accompanied by a
slender pension, or a donation to be paid at fixed intervals.

Our two chief engravings
This month, represent a Jersey cow and a Guernsey bull

The latter, judging from the expression of his left eye, bas
evidently just got the better of a rival.

The agricultural implements shall be expluined in full
next month: owing to press of matter, we have no rona in
this number to say more than that the drill of Mr Vessot is
very popular in the neighbourhood of Joliette, Saint-Jacques
l'Acbigan, &o.

A new Steam Digging Machine.
Considering the depression in agriculture, and also in the

varied interests by which that science is now surrounded, any
improvement brought out to decrease the cost of cultivation
cannot but be regarded with more than ordinary curiosity
and interest, especially, too, when any sncb novelty is con.
nected vith the cultivation of the soil by stcam power. It was
therefore with no small degree of pleasure that wc accepted an
invitation to witness the first, and et the same tine, a pri-
vate, trial of a steam digger which bas recently been patented
by the inventors, Messrs. Carey and Crossby, and manufac-
tured during the last two or three months by Messrs. Carey,
Stilwell, and Birch, the weil known steam-cultivating firm, et
their works at Rochford. The apparatus consists of a plain
flat iron frame, which can be fired to the tender of any self-
propèlling engine. To this frame are bolted, or, rather, slung,
the main side plates, betwecn which two sets of twelve 18-in.
forks (each set covering a width of five feet) are worked up
and down by means of connecting rods attached to a crank
shaft. The crank shaft runs in a bearing fixed on the ten-
der of the engine, the power to work the digger being brought
from the engine to the crank shaft by means of a detachable

irrow,-MM. Côté & Vessot, Quitcec.

by unscrewing a couple of bolts ; so that the more vertical
the plates are fixed the deeper the forks dig, and the more they
are swung forward is the depth of digging decreased. When
travelling along the highway they are of ecarse simply sas.
pended at such an angle as will clear thle rond. Upon the occa-
sion of our witnessing the work of the machine last Thursday,
afternoon, steam was " got up," and the engine and digger
run from the Works into a field kindly placed at the disposai
of the inventors by Mr. W. T. Mecson, and the simplicity
and handiness of the digger were at once clearly apparent.
The apparatus was attached to one of Messrs. John Fowler
and Co.'s 8 h.p. locomotive engines, which appeared to haye
double the power required te work the digger ; and the case
and satisfhctory manner in which thé work was donc exceed-
ed the most sanguine expectations of both the inventors, ma-
nufacturers, and those who had an opportunity of witnessing
the trial. Among the advantages which Messrs. Carey and
Crossby claim for their digger are that it ean be attached ta
any ordinary self.moving engine and set to work without sny
loss of time, five minutes sufficing te get it to work after it is
in the field, and similar time only being required te run it
on the road after completing its work. On Thursday, al.
though only doing 6 inch digging, it made very good work
at between 50 and 60 revolutions per minute, and consumt
the small quantity of two ewt. of coal per acre. Notwith.
standing the rain fell duriag the whole of the time the trial
took place, no trouble was occasioned by the engine sinking -
in the tand, as is frequently the case with large steam plouglh-
ing engine in wet weather. Of course the engine used
last Tursday was not built as the inventors intend te build
them for the purposes of the apparatus, but, at our request,
it was turned whilst at work with the result that it described
a circle of only 27 feet diameter. With an engine constructed
se that the front wheels " lock " right under the boiter it
could no doubt be turned in its own length. The whole mi-
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chine can be worked by the driver 'and the steersman ; and
we were informed that.it can also be made on a framoe
similarto the steam cultivating implement frames nt present
in use, and CaU be hauled by wire rope. The total cost of
making and attaching the " digger "oJe a traction engine-
naely,.£ 2 00-places it within the reach of any farmer of
fair ncans, although with a specially constructed engine it
nould cost £600. Improvements ivili doubtless be made in
hie digger in the course of time ; but Messrs. Carey and
Crossby must certainly bc congratulatcd upon the success
their conjoint efforts have achieved.

POTATO CULTURE.
At the Birminghan show thero were no less than fourteen

classes of potatoes. Mr. John Perry, of Condover, Shrews.
bury, won more than half the first prizes and soveral of the
second ones, and probably no exhibitor on any previous occa.
sion brought te competi.tion so many splendid specimcns. In

Broadenst iand-maebine-Côtô & Vessot, Québec.
fact. Mr. Perry's potatoes were quite the subject of general
remark, and far more interest was ercited in the matter as
they had been grown by a special manure, te which Mnr. Perry
himself attributed the reason of his being se very successful,
inasmuch as although ha lins been a frequent prize-winuer at
potato growing, and for a great many years bas enjoyed a
reputation for knowing hew te grow good cropa, ho has never
lad such magnificent ones as in the present season. What
thon is the manure which has produced this notable result ?
We arc informed that Mr. Perry applied the fertilising mix-
turc recommended by the celebrated French chemist, M.
Georges Ville, according to his formula No. 3 Normal ma-
nure, which has been translated into English by Mr. W.
Crookes. The composition and price of this mixture is given
as follows -

Pounds par
acre.

Superphosphate of lime....... 352
Nitrate of potash (Salpetre).. 264 ...
Sulphate of lime (plaster)... 264.

880

BUTTER.

Price.
£.s. d.

0 15 4
2 17 7
0 2 0

a 14 Il

1. The eream should be removed from the milk before
the latter has become sour. The reason for this is easily
explained ; as soon as the milk begins to turn, curd is pro-
duced, and it is thne impossible te remove the cream with-
out taking off some of the aurd also. Curd ieans cheese,
and if curd is made up with cream into butter, the latter
must necessarily have a cheesy flavor, and will in a very
short time become " strong " and very inferior in quality.

2. As soon as thò butter makes its appearance, and wybile
still in a granular state, the buttermilk ahould bo run off.
Pitnty of eold water should thon bc thrown into the churn,
and the butter woqhed by turning the churin a few turns;
two or more.lots of water should bo used until the butter is
thorouglhly clansed. Butter is frequcntly damaged by ove,-
churnny ; it is quite an errer te suppose that aftcr butter
once,forms, more eau bo obtained by farther churning ;
every revolution after the granules arc about the size cf In-
dian corn or smail iiuts, deteriorates the quality.

3. Butter should net b touced by hand. The water
should be expclled by meanus of a butter worker.

CORRESPONDENCE.
To An·rnrn R yENNEt FUsT, EsQ.

Si,-I sCe a great many farmers arc pulling up stakes and
leaving Quebea and Ontario te settle in Manitob'. Farmers
that have spent most of their life.timo in clearing away the

Broadeast machine-Côt6 et Vessot, Québec.

bush, and have large farm.s, and good buildings on thom, are
now selling out cvery thing at a grant sacrifice, and leaving
comfortable homes. I very much doubt if theey will ever have
as comfortable homes again as those they are leaving. When
I ask them what they are leaving for, they say that their
farms are run out, they cannot grow sufficient te keep them,
and thîey are every year getting more deeply into debt. This
is their rason for leavimg. Now, Sir, these are farmers that
do net understand farming, and do net try te live by thoir
farms; they do all their pleughing in the spring; they barrow
in their seed in a very reugh manner; they pay no attention
te eutting and destroying weeds, but allow them to overrun
their crops; as soon as harvest is over they sell all their
hay and oats, some soli even their straw, and thon they start
off te the lumbermen to try te get a job of making a few legs
or railroad tics; they do no fall ploughing ; they cart out no
manure on their farins ; thoir barayards are full of manure,
even te rotting dcir buildings; and still they lot it lie there
and cry out. " my farm is run out and I have to leave it."
Now, Sir, if these farmers bad any interest in thoir farms, or
had any desire te improva their farms, they wouid stop na
their farms in the fall, and cart oit all the manure they could
possibly scrape up and spread it on their farmu, and begin
their fall ploughing immediately after harvest, se as te give
the stubble and grass tie te decay before the frost sets in,
as cvery farmer should understand that when fall ploughing
is donc late or just before the frost sets in the stubble
and grass will net decay, but will turn up quite fresh in the
spring. A greant many farmers never plough over four inches
decp, year after year, and always the same depth, until they
have a hard pan under the furrow, se that their plough will
run on it as on a barn floor; they crop this four inches until
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it is run out and will grow nothing, and still they have virgin
soil bolow. If only ploughed up, to get the sun and air, it
will renew the surface soil, and thon it will yield a very fair
crop without manure, but if it got a light manuring the yield
would bc double. Fall ploughing should be donc from six to
eight inches deep. After his fait ploughing is finished and ait
bis root crop is in safe, he should not sit by the stove with
bis arias folded and the pipe in his mouth, and say ' my work
is donc, I have nothing to do." Lot him turn his attention
to his cow bouses, and sec if they require any repairing, so
as to have ail the cattle comfortable with a dry-bedding under
then. Whon cattle have that, half the fcd will do them more
good than a large quantity when they have not proper shel-
ter, and no dry place to lie down in. Every farmer that ias
a few steers or dry cows should tic thera in the stable and
stalt-feed thom, instead of driving thora away and selling
thcm for half thcir value. Every farmer instead of selling
ail bis produce and robbing his fara, let him stall feed it;
and as soon as bis cattle arc good beef, he will sec the butcher

Winnowing machine.-MM. Côté & Vessot, Québec.

at bis door looking te buy, with the cash in thoir hands roady
to pay for thom; and if they arc good beef they will bring a
high price. Every farmer should take this advice if ho wants
to become independent. Money is what makes every man
independent, and good bee? is money at any time.-Then lie
bas the manure made from bis own produce to put back on
the land, to enrich it, instead of robbing it. Every farmer oan
find enough to do at hone, instead of going to thie bush to
make logs or tics, if he attends to bis stock properly, cuts his
fire vood, and gets out his fence timber and timber for build-
ings ho may require.-Then,in the spring, as soon as the snow
begns to melt, ho will sec on the sunny side of bis buildings
and fonces, where the cattle have becn standing, there will be
a large quantity of the droppings of the cattle during the
winter and ail round their watering place; this should ail be
gathercd up before the snow is gone, as it is much easier to
gather thon than it is after.-This should be spread on the
pile of manure, and ail leached ashes, ien-dung, and every
kind of manure that can 'e got or scraped together. This
can be done before the spring work commences. As soon as
ail the crops are planted, ho should cleau out every building
and barn yard, and cart ail the manure and put it in a pile,
and lot it lie about two months, and thon ie should tura it
aIl over, mixing it thoroughly together; thon, after harvest,
this will be in readiness to put over the land ; if ho does this,
there is no danger of bis farm running out, and ho will soon
be hoard to say that bis farm on the Gatineau is as good as
any farrm in Manitoba. Every farmer should have a tank, and

drain ail the liquid manure from the yard and stables into it,
and draw this out in the spring over his mcadows, instead of
letting it run off into the river or creeks, as this is a valuaible
manure for meadows, and will well repay for carting it ont.

Yours very truly,
R. BoWaDEN.

Victoria Farm,lWright.

Subsoil-plough.-MM. Côté & VYssot, Québec.

Sir, you strougly advise the tub washing of sheep, and I
think you arc quite right.

But, why wait until the beginning of June ? Could not
water be warmed to 65o F. in April,and the sheep penned in a
warn or rather temperate well-boarded shed or bergerie,
and shorn before the hot wcather cornes on? Waiting so
late for shcaring exhausts the Eheep, ana causes quite a I0s
in wool, which is dropped here and there.-Your opinion and
rema.rks will oblige Agricola.

In the case of a small flock of 10 or 15 sheep, the plan
proposed in Agricola's communication would answer per.
fectly. A good deal of warm water would be wanted, hrz
ever, as the quantity carried off by each sheep in its wool is
considerable.

If the sheep are in good condition, and the weather warm,
I think, perhaps, 560 F. or 58o F. would be a safe tempera-
turc for the bath. Unhealthy or poor shcep may lose wool:
I doa't think there would be much loss with tiose in goo&
order. A. R. J. F.

Two-furrow turnip drill -MM. Côté & Vessot, Quénec.
Dear Sir,-According to promise, I send yon an article on

harvesting grain. It may be of interest to some-while (o
others it may not-but at ail ovents, I hope to sec a great
many of our Canadian farmers begin to improve in their
harvesting grain; because, to-day, I saw a farmer with some
oat straw in bis sleigh, and when I passed the remark to bim,
that the straw ho bad was not fit to be put under any animal for
bedding, it was so musty; ho replied that bis cattie would be
well off if they got ail they could cat of it; wien I told him,
that it was no wonder that we saw so many miserable looking
cattle in the farmers' yards in the spring after being fed all
the winter on sucb, as I may call it, half-rotten straw.

I will begin first with harvesting whnat -wbeat should be
ailowed to stand until it bas its golden colour ; thon it sh ould
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be eut, ticd up, put in stooks, and well halted with two large
sheaves, se as to keep the heat of the sun froin the heads-if
the heads are exposed to the sun after it is cut, the sudden
change will cause the grain to shrivel up, and thon the sam-
pie will be bad. (1) As soon as the straw is dry, the wheat
should be carried to the barn as soon as possible. There is no
need of leaving it in the fleld until the grain is dry and hard,
it will dry in the mow, and the grain will romain plump.

It has beea said that wheat cannot be grown on the Gati-
neau with any success: now I must bcg to differ, because, last
spring, on the 20th of May, I sowed 6ý bushels of Fife wheat,
and the retura was 45 bris. flour no. 1. I neversawa better
yiold in England, and I very muclh doubt if it can be boat in
any other country, and there are to-day thousands of acres on
the Gatineau that are as well adapted for raising wheat as
the Red River country, if properly cultivated.

Now I will make a few remarks on oats; this is a crop that
a great many farmers do not understand whea it is in a fit
state ta eut. Every practical farmer knows that oats will ri-
pea in the stook nine days after they are eut, the saine as
they would if they were standing. Oats will fill and ripen
as long as there is sap in the knots, it will take nine days be-
fore the sap in the knots will b dry, if it is cut when it is in
a fit state. Oats begin ta ripen on the top grains, and as soon
as half the head is ripe they sbould be eut as soon as possible.
At this stage a great deal of the straw will be green ; so much
the botter. they sbould he tied in small sheaves, put up in
stocks, and two large sheaves put over it to keep the hot sun
from shining on the heads: if the hat sheaf is net put on the
hot sun will cause the grain ta shrink, and the sample will
not be good.

bis cattle, as stock-raising is becoming more prontable, and I
miglit add that the Gatineau is a very fine place for raising
stock as there is abundance of pasture everywhere, and for
water I think it bas no equal. Stock.raising is already be-
gining ta excite a great deal of interest on the Gatineau as
there are several very fine Shorthorn cattle for stook-raisine,
most of thein bought from Mr. Cochrane, of Compton. If the
Gatineau makes as much progress in the next ton years as it
has in the last it will be able to compote with Western Ca-
nada in grain and stock.

As for barley, there is but vcry little grown on the Gati-
neau at present, but I have no doubt the farmers will find it
more profitable ta grow barley than se much oats, now t.he
lumbering is not so brisk as it used to be at one time. Oats
anad hay were ail the farmera on the Gatineau cultivated, or
tried ta grow, but now they have to turn their attention ta a
more profitable way of farmmng, if they wish to become more
independent.

When barley is sown, iL should be covered aIl about the
same death, as much as possible, se as ta have it ripen evenly;
it should stand until it is thoroughly ripe (1), as it will not
shako out in handling the saine as othor grain. When it is
out, it should bo put in stook, net the same as oats or wheat,
but three sheaves in the middlethea three on oach side, 9 in a
square ; thon put two sheaves on the top, both butts the
saine . . . way, and take a look from both sheaves twisting
them together se as ta prevent thoin froin falling off, thon put
one more sheaf et the top of these two in the open space,let the
heads be sloping well down so as to carry off rain. Barley should
Le well protected from rain; if it gets much rain it will disco-

Grubber.-MM. Côté & Vessot, Qutbec. Hand drill-hoe.-MM. Côté & Vessot, Quabec.

The reason for cutting oats as above stated is this, if oats
are allowed to stand until al the grains on the head are ripe,
ail the top grains, which are the best, will shake off in band-
ling, and be left in the field, and the straw will in iry and
hare no nourishment left in it, but if cnt as above stated, the
Sap will dry in the straw, and at the end of nine days you can
carry them to the barn and they will be perfectly safe, and if
a little salt is sprinklcd over each load you will find when you
thresh the eats that the straw will have a sweet smell, the
saine as well saved hay, and the cattle will eat it almost as
well as they would hay. In fact I have scen our horses
leave good hay and turn to oat the straw as soon as it was
put under them for bedding. If every farmer would eut
bis oats as above statcd ho will find he will bave a botter
sample and a botter profit in every way. Every farmer should
study bis own interest, and endeavour to have good straw for

(1) Tome, A now, but I am inclined te think, a very just idea.
A. R. J. F.

lour more than any other grain, and thon it will net bring so
high a price, as brewers require good, bright barley.

The crops on the Gatineau, last season, were remarkably
good. Since the exhibition at the Piekanock bas been held, I
can sec a marked improvement in the cultivation of farms.
Farmers have taken a great deal more interest4n their farms.
Some very fine grain was shown: as good as I have seen in
England.

Sone stock were shown thera that would have done credit
to oider settled parts of Canada. There was one Shorthorn
bull, 4 yedrs old, weighing 2400 lbs.; onc heifer 4 years oid
1740 lb., and one 3 years old 1400 Ibs. The show or stock
altogether was very fine.

If the Qucbec government will only assist in building the
railroad up the Gatineau, se as te b able to have a market
within reach, the Gatineau will become as prosperous as any
othr part of the Dominion. I hope to sec some of the Mont-

(t) If not, it will not grow equally in the couch. A. R. J. P. "
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real and Quebec gentlemen pay a visit to the Pickanock exii-
bition next fali, and judge for tiemselves.

I remain yours sincerely,
RiCHARD BOWDEN.

IVright.

Goëmon-biphosphaté.
The manure imported by the provincial government under

this name arrived too late last spring to be of much service.
The greater part of it is still in the hands of the Couneil of
Agriculture, 1 believe, and can b had on application te the
secretaries of the different agricultural associations at $26 a
ton.

From the analysis aceompanying the manure it is evident
that its principal value consists in the two substances, nitro-
gen and phosphorie acid, both of which are needed to perfect
the growth of cvery crop on the farm. The experiments of
Dr Lawes, so often referred to in the Journal, prove this sa-
tisfactorily. " To restore to the iland the nitrogen and the
phosphates removed by the crops we reap, is the advice of
the theorist; and the practical man does not refuse to ack-
nowledge its wisdom," is the opinion of Dumas the great
chemist ; and it is to our generation that it bas been reserved
to solve the difficult problem, how to preserve the equili-
brium between consumption and production. I doubt if, in
these, comparatively speaking, new soils of ours, any great
want is yet felt of potash. At all events, a few bushels of
ashes added to the goUmon-biplosphaté would amply supply
the want; but I confess that, except perhaps for potatoes, I
would not trouble myself about it; at all events the goëmon-
biphosphaté contains a certain proportion of it.

The best way of applying the goëmon-bipiospiaté, for
grain, is to scatter it broad cast on the last ploughing, and
harrow it well in when tire seed is sown. If for turnips, I
should sôw it over the drills, and cover it by splitting them.
la the case of corn or beots, to be planted on tire flat, the
same treatment as for grain my be pursued. (1)
Tie following quantities must be employed per acre, if we
arc to expect a good resuit:

For vines, 1900 lIbs to 2210 lbs
Beets and sorghum, 1100 " 1300 "

Potatoes, . 900 " 1100 "
Grain, 560 " 760
Meadows, &c., 480 " 600 "

If the manure is in lumps, it should be pulverised by
beating with a rammer on a hard floor, and afterwards
passced through a fine sieve. Disappointment will attend
any neglect of this most necessary operation.

Plums and Pears for the North.
Mr. Corse was the first wio made (improved) plum growing

a success in Canada. Between 1810 and 1830 he carried on
a series of exporiments. planting the stones of the best plums
ie could get, directly after taking them from thle pulp. From
the seedings thus raised ie selected those with large and thick
leaves. Of Mr. Corse's seediugs, the Admirai and Nota Bene
are the most hardy and productive dessert plums. The Admi-
ral is large,. very oval, dead blue in color, with a light bloom,
flash reddish yellow, firni, juicy, sweet and rich. It ripens
early in September. Nota Bene is also a large, September
plum, shaped somewint like Green Gage, purple, with frckless
and but httie blooni, flesh reddisi, soft, sweet and luscions.
A late and very hardy plum of Corse's is the Sauvageon, of
medium size, dark blue, firm flesh, moderately juicy, sweet
and pleasant. Tie tree is a strong grower, long.lived *and
and very productive, and as the fruit ripons in 6ctober and
ships w7ell, it is a very profitable sort.
- (1) The manure must be br.rrowed in before sowing, of course.

The hardiest of ail tho Canada plums is a varicty known
as the Blue Orleans, which grows abundsilnty along the north
shora of the St. Lawrence just below Quebee, and -seems to do
equally well on ail sorts of soil. As a cooking fruit, it bas
decided menrit, and may be shipped in barreis. There is
also a yellow variety, otherwise similar. 1 tink that front
these plums, new, hardy &arts, good for dessert, might be pro.
duced, by hybridizing with sorts like Admiral and Nota Bene.

Alhnost as noted for his labors and sucòess with the pear
as Mr. Corse with the plum, was another Montreal pomologist,
the late James H. Springie, whose essay on Pear-culture il
the Province of Quebec, printed in the first report of the
Montreal Horticultural Society (1876), is of great value.
Mr. Springle tested every variety of pear that promised sue-
cess in the Province, and his list of varieties with notes, embo.
died in the above-mentioned essay, is full of information.
His death, in 1877, was greatly lamented among the fruit.
growers of the province. I some time since,mado an abstract
from Mr. Springle's paper of the varieties succeeding in ail
respects best with him, and thon compared them with the
remarks of Downing, Thomas,and Barry,upon the same kinds.
I did this with a view to a series of experiments in my own
:rounds with pears, starting upon the basis of Mr. Springle's
tests in Montreal, and perhaps my memorandum will be of
value to some of the readers of the FARMER who are trying
to grow pears in bard spots. It is as follows, the list being
from Springie, and the initials D., T., B., indicating the con-
currence of the authorities above named.

LIsT OF HARDIEST GooD PEARS.
Doyenne Boussock, D. T. B.
St. Michael Archange. D. B.
Doyenne Defais, D. T.
Napoleon, D. T.
Oswego Bourrée, D. T. B.
Beurrée D'Anjou, D. T. B.
Beurrée De Capiaumont, D. T.
Howell, D. T. B.

To the list I would add, as among the hardiest I have ai.
ready tested, St. Ghistam, Clapp's Favorite, Flemish Beauty
and Onondaga; while in the northwest, Gansel's Berganot
(also recommended by Springle) has been found very hardy.
Louise Bonne de Jersey, on pear roots, is also spoken of as
successful fatr north, while some consider Duchesse D'Angou.
lème a very hardy pear. Here is quite a list to choose fron,
and I hope many of the readers of the FARmER in northern
Maine will begin to exporiment in pear culture. I have my-
self found a hardy seedling pear of fine quality growing in
the vieinity, whieh I am testing as to other points of value
(early bearing, etc.) and hope in time to give a favorable
report. If the colder parts of New England and Canada cn
be made to produce even a home supply of good pears and
plums, it -wili add greatly to the conforts and cnjoyments of
farm life, and tend to reconcile us to tire severity of our long
winters. As yet we have seen little cold weather here, to-day
being warm and cloudy, witi no sleighing so far.

T. H. El. Fron Maine Farmer.

Piold7Experiments at Cirencester.
Professor Scott, in his report at the close of the College

term, says tilat the following conclusions are to be deduced
from the field experiments which have been carried on this
year at te Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester, Eng:-

UNMIXED MANURES ON GRASS PLOT3.
(a) Tie effects of nitrate of soda and of sulphate of am-

monia were equai, and surpassed ail the other manures used.
(b) Mineral superphosphate gave better results than did

ground coprolite.
(c) The application of lime, both in the form of quicklime
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and as gypsum, very largely inoreased the yieid of grass over
the produce of the unmanurcd plots.

UNMIXED MANURES ON ROOT OROPS.
On bath the maigel and turnip plots.-
(a) The largest yiold was obtained by the use of nitrate of

soda.
(b) Ground coprolite gave botter results than did mineral

superphosphate.
On the swede plots.-
(a) Farmyard manure yielded best, dissolved bones second,

and mineral superphosphate third.
(b) Ground coprolite had less effect than mineral super-

phosphate.
(c) On all the root crops-mangel, turnip, and swede--

contrary to the results on the grass plots, the application of
lime alono, either as quicklime or as gypsum, gave no increase
whatever over the yield of the unmanured plots.

Sussex Cattie.
Captain Grcen's lst prize ster, at 22 mon ths old, weighed

1632'lbs. live weight i Probable carcase weight 65 olo-1040
lbs. or 130 London Stones; a quite unexampled weight, con-
sidering the age ofthe beast. When I first recollect the Sussex
(185 2), you might have buried your head behind the shoulder,
but the improvement has been enormous, and their early
niaturity seems from all accounts to surpass that of all other
breeds. They are red in colour, and net unlike strong, roomy
VlevonQ, which they now excel in every point, except in the
rich yellow horn, a in certain charm of coat, and in graceful-
ness of carriage. A. R. J. F.

Mr. lorgan, a large shipper of cattle for the English mar-
ket, says: I' There is 50 010 difference in the value of a
comnion grade steer and that of a welibred steer; in fact I
would not ship a common bred animal, at all, if I could

ellp it. It is of no use te send a poor animal te England.
I have shipped native stock. I did net find it profitable,

even under the best circumstances. I would rather pay six
cents a pound for a well-bred animal than four cents for a
common animal of- equal fatness. You require style and
quality combined for the English market. The texture of
the beef is botter, the fat and lean are more mixed up, and
the bone is smaller in a well-bred animal than in a common
one." Ont. Ag. Commission.

Cotton Cake.
The following experiment by Vooleker on the relative foed-

ing value of -linseed cake, and cotton cake with maize meal,
will be inteesting te my readers justnow, as cotton seed meal
is to be had in Montreal for $36 a tor,. It will have to come

down in price, as it-is absurd to pay the sanie price iere for
2000 lbs. that the English people puy for 2240 Ibs.

When 6 bullocks in two lots of three were put into the
boxes on the 14th January 1880, they weighed:

ewts. qrs. lbs. ewts. qrs. Ibs.
No. 1 9 2 2 No. 4 9 0 16

"2 , 9 3 15 " 5 9 3 25
" 3 9 3 2 " 6 9 0 12

Total 29 0 19 Total 28 0 25
The bullocks were sold to the butcher on the 1 6th of

Mlarch. In the 9 weeks ic three beasts in lot No. 1 consumed:

Hay chaff
Wvheat chaff
Mangolds
Cotton cake
Maize mlcal

The threc buibocks in
9 weeks:

cwts.
-9

33
13

lot3Ño. 2 consumed during the

cwis. qrs. ibs.
Hay chaff 9 0 0
Wheat chnff 4 2 14
Mangolds 33 3 0
Linseed cake 26 0 0

The inerease, in live weight, of the insced cake, bullocks
was 3 cwts. 2 qrs. 9 Ibs.; of the cotton cake and maize
bulloks, 4 cwts. 1 qr. 15 lbs., i.c. the latter increased 90 lbs.
more, in live weight than the former. On an average, each
beast in the cotton-cake and maize lot.increased 2.60 lbs. a
day ; and in the linsecd cake lot 2.12 lbs. a day.

The cost of the cotton cake and maize meal eaten by the
one lot was £10 9 8+; cost of the linseed cake caten by the
other lot£14 12 6. Difference of cost in faveur of cotton take
and maize £4 2 9ï, or about $20.60.

This experiment is only one of many; the deduction Dr.
Voeleker arrives at is : that in the successive years a mixture
of equal parts of decorticated cotton.cake and maize-meal bas
produced a larger inerease in live weight, and at a less cost
than linseed cake. We now want experiments in the relative
value of linseed cake and maize meal, as compared with
cotton.cake and maize-meal. I hear that Parkyn's mill, Mon-
treal, is about to be fitted up with machinery to crush cotton-
sed. in that case we ouglt to get the cake at a reasonable
price-say, $28 a ton. A. R. J. F.

P S. since writing the above, 1 sen by the English market-
reports, that linsecd.cako is offered, of the best quality at
£8 2 6 (840.00) a ton of 2240 lbs. 11 Cotton seed-cake has,
thus pulled the former down te a fair price.
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We havIe advantages9 as oedsmen of whilh we wtab to teithe publie Thirty years exportnceo as 1IIACTIOA,
MARIUKET GARD EN Elis AN D FLOltISTS. gives us such knowledge as to enablo us tojudge rot on'hat arm

- * the bsti kia ftir Fruit. Flowe'r or Veiretable crons t whether for Pr -aie or Commerciai Gardelning) butalotothor.oulrblv tesl the ,îuality of ali Seds and Pl'ants Our Groenhtouses and Frames in Jersey Cityar ahe larbest4a
Amnerlea. coi ertug upward uf tour acres, nuitd in glass, empluybug an average of seventy men throughout the year.

0Wo edout lu, at Catloato of E E
Ie f-- PETER HENQERSON & CO.

he n fthe as e RE, 1 5 èo-rtlandt Street, New York. m

VINE-UtIOViNU.--i order to encourige the
Vculivation of vines suiied to our climat,

wC hnvo made arrangementA wtih one of thte
cel ebratd Americant firms, wlicih enablo us ta offer
for saie lwoi-year old vmec, in oxcellent condition and
fit to ic planîted next sprig. On the reccipt o?oe
dollar, woie will send Iy nmal, pot-paid, iliree viles.
oflle follwing sorts at the purchaser's chuice, sel-

eered exprosy for the cimate : wiiiTE onAPiCS-
Alitn', Il> brui. Mar.ha -ti GoArs-Agawvon

Brighton, liela ware, Peinsli, Salem, trAi.k OnArms
-Adiromfar, Barr), Crevoiiig, Cottage, Concord,
LumeoiIl Hriert, 11ar.furi.ilebela. Janiesu aite.Ti-
manlI .r cha..uioi, Tlegruii, Wilder. Atdres, ty

i eiter.
To ED. ABARNARD.

10 Si. Vincent Stret luontrcal

St. Francis poultry yards.

Sherbrooke, P. Que.
W. P JAMES, proprictor.

P " c""l°brai^dtr.igi .
FIA.n P- DIGRKaDL 1,101T hltAi.,AU.

laronvaTs CroAD L&ucsustt&s.
Pirst prizes whercever exhibed at lcading shows

sas Caniada and Umited States: stock never beaten.
Eggs for latcliiiig birds fir tale. Wrnte for circulacrs.
EKxpress charges on towls and cggs prepaid.

MPROVt:,> POT ATUE.h.-MRS. ,ilRUDWuOOi
lias a few bushele of he followic g chote suris o

luotates, twvo years frot importation, tu dispose of.
Magnum Houm, Seooimaster, Sutton'sc Red Fluke,

Salmon Kidney, Garibaldi, Porter's Excelsior.
Pricei Mognum Bonuin $2 per busn.
The rt 60 ets. per 4 Ibn., free by sample post.

Addres.: St. Anunoas (de Bellevue), Que.
Tho Magmim Bonun amd Schoolnaster are tlie

L OAN'S FAltM. MONTIlEAL. THOMASl I RVING olrers for iale a few hull rnd heifer
etives. fromi his îelebrated heird of Ayrshire caile :
aIl enered it the Canadian Ayrshiire 'herdbook.

Aiso, several ciswo and rame of the Bo rder-Leices.
ter br!eed.,

f. ilaVRRYcj 
CQ

WdiibeinIc asla steal appîlkantu andioctiuomrswihout
erderinst it. It contsans fice otore'd piates, 600 enain,
.bout2uo seadfoliderlptions, ricessanddkrectoa fr

ptaninilg1O varieticsofvtgeband Flower S sPaits,
.nullTrtete. 'Inoalu atVati. Snilfori. Adremu, i

- D. y. FEREY & CO., Detroit, Nich.
Oit ALINMAMMOIlI 1RuNZE TUR.

Kis, descendîd fr.m iho prizo lock at the
U. S Cetionitial Exhilitilon 186 $5 00 each.

t. S. T.\YT, WIVLteTON, Yi.

r 'lii oit'li'ilHIIRED esiORT-HOHlNS, Ai R-I ehro cattle amd lerkshiro Pigs, ail from im.
partedl ,tak,aid entercd inCanadianandamieritan
bord book l'or sale, chesap, by JouS L. GIBB,

Comptoai, P. Q.

H OMES1N TEXAS, itthe tide of a newiliust-
rated panphlet, descripuuve toi the cunuutry

al.,g am tîutary to ho line 'f ttue tuterintaoual &
breia Northern R R. audcontains a good couity

nap itie St*e il also contaiis the tiom.s end
addres- onf Farmera aui planters in Texas who
have Faris for -ale or rent, and those who wli
want Farm Hanl for this vear. Acopy ofthisbook

wi he maîled free tu fioce who desiro relable
informanon aboutTexas, upoi application by letter
or postal card Io ALLEN McCOY.

Go'ii' Freight and Paso'r Agi. PA.EsTIniE TEx

%AW iS & CO., LACIlINE, P.Q.-BREEDERS
and importer% of 'ilosouou anR and CAit-

R.AGE horses, Aaie caittl, anld BERasBiBEs

B URNELL'S four
point steel barb

wire fencing.- The
best and cheapest•
Farn and Railway
Fence.

Send for circulars
and prices to

FRENCHI ECONOM10OAL RANGES. T
most cnveniet ranerý cokg contg

great e .m1omy1 lin fuel W.t pefc9okadgedurability. T hey are absolutely perfect n er
respect. We cuit arrange fisam tu warm, by iaen
'f hot water, ail he roumsn uf a large house a% Aae«u

âv well a iertormiig ail (h requiremens of t
kitchei. e have our furnaces, at Moitreali a the
Si. Lawrence Hail, Ottawal'Hoitel, City Cub, the
Convent of liochlaga, Good Sheplird, Si. Bngilo
uand in, the houses of Meassrs. AlItred liiisonneault

id liriardu Direortr of Agriculture) Varaonnes,sd
hundredt ol others w l.atuow u to reer to thtbafcqt
coirmuiation of the above statieients.
For more ample iifiriation, apply t0 the under-

sigied. BURINS & GoRMLEY,
675,Craig St.,Monitreai.

.1I: HLLS STuU1ltFARMd,FRELIGlSBillG~
P.Q.-Throughbred Ayrsres, South-owa

shîeep, Berkihirejpigs. Caaloues onplPicationl
N. S.ýV HIITN EY, Montrea, P. Q.'ý

W ILLIAM I--VANS, IMPORTER& GROWFMW of Field, Garden nud Flower Soeds. Nurseaa
and SeedFarms,Broadlianids,Cote St.Pail.-Fruitq
OrnaineiiialTrees. Sbrubs.Rosest GreenhouseIIL

Bedudig PlantsV etable ?)ants,ainallFruitske.
Agriculural I$emens, Fertilisers,. c. Martr

housst,Nos.8 91 X 93 McGili Street (corner) 1o6&s
108 Fouidniiit Street and over Si. Anni's market's

iitoutroai.-Ctaloguesfree on appication.

ANADIAN PROVISION PACRING CO.,
fice atd works, 30, lenderson Strot (Palas)

Quchec. Preserved Moats,.ish.Vegetablessa
2

Fruits.WhlslonyAwrs'nTPsa
DiproXA,QuebecProvncial Exhibition,1811.TUA
FinsT PRItzs, Two MEAÂs aid a DIPLoaLr, atithe
Dominioa Gratid Exhibition, Ottawa, 1819.

finest, most pruductivo, and the fcest from disease, l. R. IVES & S .. ,
or allth mb iodern kinds.OR IE.-AFWTOOUI E!

et il hoinoarokida.. JPanufactiirers oiF IJrsey 43ul Calvo$, (rom tmputcd cows mad'

TiROl.'GiRED SIIORTHORN (registered) ltM oo O STEP e sr. S i. 1t
.Bull aud elcufer calves for sale, also Poland- RDnts o ei t

China pige. JBLISED 139-FROST &J. .MATENQUEEN STREET Elýt'siais Ont. Manticiurer OfftlOwriÏ
Mapleshiade,.

La Colle, March 2Sd 1882. iontreal. Rcapers Horse ÏIaY RakesSteel PioUgbtCt -
vasors,il'ield Rollort,&c. &c.

RENOVATED SORGO U3 SEED. _ ________ & oOuS-

.1,is hili onily cao wiicljcanl guarntee a goodn
crop, nd firt class syrup, ta> our latitude: yield -_ ja, M

260 to 300 gallons per arpeit. Two pounids of ced Fur tie land. THROUGUBR &D
arc requirel per arpent. A circular conutammîuîug ais- :Stock, aied BcrkelorP
tructions m ti cuhivatiuioftsorghumoand the mue- 0f t ast quity. Mr. LOUISrI
thod of manufacturig syrupand sugar (rom it, inN
Canaida, ta sont with each packet of seed. lackeis EXCELLENT
I 1, 2,3, or 4 pounds'aro sent frce by pout. Larger

g 1uautities furwarded b> boni or rai n spet 'ai termis. I rS .. LE E N E CONTINU ru
Active agents wante'd iii ach district to sell seed, porc, or mazed with groul planter. fits (or bale. WV a have
n the apparatus used i the manufacture of syuptrosfrain sprnt gt i

and aparatx sS îetnîuatr fsri FORt SALE AT 30 variotien, and WCa hope te0 ble Io taiitf tl,
Addret' B. S. MANNY. Mtssus. LYMAX SONS & CO., asteutOur oumomees. P. $i---- 111
BosuillarsP.Q 332 te 386, St Paul StI otat Côte dos Neiges, Montréal.

rnosH. R. Q.E & C., ntel

To Agriculttiral Societtes and Boùk B11nding and Wood Engra'.ing, on the ainst favoraffle teul

do lie by the Printer of the llustraied Journal of Agriculture, E. SENCALO St. 'Vincent St., Monreal.


